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INTRODUCTION 
Training a waitress for efficient, courteous service is a goal of 
every restaurant manager. Generally a customer forms an opinion of 
the restaurant operation by the service he receives. The rapid turn-
over of waitresses in most restaurants indicates a need for efficient 
and economical methods of training . It is this need of efficient 
service that has prompted the author in conducting a study on waitress 
training. 
There are a number of books with pictures on food preparation . 
These pictures, accompained by word explanations; take one step by 
step through the preparation process. However, the author has been 
unable to locate a picture story of how to serve food. There are 
several good books that tell in what order food should be served . (6, 
11). Some books give sketches of how to make a place setting . (4, 11) . 
These are all fine and have a definite need in the restaurant industry, 
but there is also a need for a book showing how food is served . 
In this thesis the author proposes to determine whether or not 
a restaurant manager can set up an efficient waitress training program 
using photographs . It is felt that a well-trained waitress will be a 
superior employee with an increasingly high morale . An informed wait-
tress is an efficient waitress, and the result is a saving in time 
and money to the restaurant operator . 
The present training method takes seven days. A new method of 
1 
training, using photographs, will shorten the training period to six 
days. This is a saving in time to the manager, the new trainee and 
an experienced waitress. 
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Eight new waitresses will be selected for employment. Four of 
these employees will be instructed by the present .method of training 
and four will be instructed using the new method in which photographs 
are used. 
At the completion of their training all eight waitresses will be 
tested by two methods. One of the tests will be the serving of an 
ordered meal .to the Manager of the Coffee Shop, the Assistant Manager, 
and the author who will be seated together. The second test will 
be given by the author and will consist of oral testing during routine 
planning and discussion of duties. The employee will not be aware 
that she is being tested at either of these times. 
A comparison of the re.sults of the two methods of training wait-
tresses will be made to determine their efficiency in relation to the 
skill of the waitress and the training time saved. 
REVIEW .OF LITERATURE 
The use .. of audio visual material for illustrations or as .a n aid 
in ~taining has . been popular th:i:-ough the centuries. The cave man 
carved his .deed.s : on the walls of h.is cave . The .rulers ;of anci ent 
times had the walls of their .cities painted with .maps, chart s and 
customs of mankind in order to help c:onvey mess·ages and teach their 
people . Bishop Comenuis (1592-1670) one of the greatest students of 
educational metnod .- of all times and a _ man who has been credited .as the 
founder .of modern method wrot-e: . "Everything should, as far .. as is 
possibl~, b.e placed before the . senses ... The commence_ment .of know-
ledge _ must always c:ome from the senses_." (15, p . 4). Schuller also 
shows that pupils who are exposed to test plus . film learning tend 
not only to learn . . more information than pupils having text learning 
only, but are more capable _of reasoning with those facts. (JS). 
In 1946 . the United States Office of Ed'ucation produced 457 16MM 
sound films accompanied by 457 _ instructor:s _ manuals and 432 silent 
film stl;'ips. Floyde E.., Booker S:ays1 
Indust:ry felt . that _ these _ instruct_ion materials increased 
the efficiency .of workers, . p,ovided interest and incent-
ive, res.ulted in greater comprehension, and improved 
the quality o.f worlananship. Seventy-three -per cent o.f 
the industrial concerns involved reported . that films 
_ shortened the training period of new personnel. (8, p. 23). 
Pictures _may _be used to arouse interest, introduce new subject$, 
illustrate ~pecific steps . in the pro.blem ,.. build wholesome Job attitudes,. 
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develop apprec.iation and review ut1its .o_f s:ubject matter. Haas and 
Packer further state when pictures ar.e used _ there are five very_ import-
ant s.teps . One must prepare the student, _present the picture,_ apply 
the information, .check the student's understanding, and review what 
was taught. (7)• 
There are a few books . int-he food se'rvice i ndus t ry concerning 
waitress .service. They ar-e helpful in some .points. Goins (6) treats 
intelligently the waiter's .work from bus boy to head waiter. This 
is a good hook for both hotel and restaurant food service. It is 
generally devot.ed to the table s.ervice of the large hotels:. Goins 
has chapters ~n the care ,of tableware$, salad making, table setting, 
carving, dishing up, banking .of sea foods, building of banquet tables 
.and many other informative items_. This .book has several illustrations 
on the setting of a table, b.ut most of these are cluttered and 
diffi.cult _ to understand at fi.rst glance_,. 
The manual written by Dietz (4) _ is .a .practical, on the job,. train-
ing guide , It gives a very comprehensive .outline. Dietz owns a 
restaurant and also gives .lectures on restaurant management. This 
manual has a good general word description and few illustrations. It 
covers not only service and merchandising but also -sanitation and 
morale. A portion of this manual deals .with the waitress qualificat-
ions, customer prospects, and restaurant -profits. 
The bo·oks . written on the _ serving of food are very few, but the 
number of b;ooks on food production are quite plentiful. A good 
example of pictures showing how to cook, or how to prepare food, is. 
the Better Homes and Gardens~ Book. (12) . 
The manua l presently being used by the Studen.t Union Coffee Shop 
is a,. house publication.. It has been written to assist the Coffee Shop 
Manager in training. It gives a very comprehensive description of 
how to serve an entire meal. The waitress, after reading this manual, 
should have a working knowledge of not only how to serve food but 
also how to keep her assigned area clean. The waitres; duties and 
responsibilities are very clearly specified. This manual is sevep.ty-i,I\ 
six type.cl pages and gives complete detail of what a waitress may 
expect from her job and what the employer will expect fr~m the wait ~ 
ress. This manual contains no drawings " sketches , or pictures. 
The author has talked with MacAllister (7) and Price (14) and 
neither of them knew of any waitress training manuals that us ed 
photographs. Barrett (3) didn't know of any publications but he 
has recently started to work with pictures he has made . He has made 
a set of prints ·with a polaroid camera and is attempting to use these 
pictures for public relations and not training, however. Barrett 
has given several lectures throughout the state but the results have 
been so varied it is difficult to rate their effectiveness at this 
time. 
The quality photographs which have been used in this the.sis 
reflect the work of Mccrary (10). It would have been very difficult 
to have done this project without his expert advice. He professed 
to know nothing about the serving of food or training of waitresses 
yet he gave invaluable infonnation on how to take photographs. He 
d;ld all of the photography work. Mr. Mccrary suggested the use of 
black and white photographs in preference to the use of colored . 
photographs. He gave helpful sugg.es tions as to the type <:>f person 
who would be more desirable to photograph. 
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METHOD ,OF PROCEDURE 
The design ,of this research is -as _follows: Eight new wait-
ress,es will be selec_ted fo_r employment. They will be hired .. on the 
basis ,of filling a ~vacancy in the pre.sent s_taff , of eight .full-time 
.and 17 part-time .em.ployees.. .The ft.ill - time g;irls wprk a 48-hour week; 
. the part-time girls _wprk an c;1verage ,of 20 hpurs .a week. The new 
I 
waitresses .will be selected from applications .which are received 
through normc;1l recruiting methods . The full-time waitres.ses are 
girls wprking to put . their husbands through school or helping supple-
ment their family earning power. 
The part-time waitresses , presently employed .are high school 
s.tudents or college students _working to help supplement their a)low-
ances. It is ex,pected th<1t th.is set of circumstance.s will remain the 
s_ame . 
There are ~o -full-time ' waitre_ss.es . presently ,employed who a:rn 
less than 18 aor _ _- over 30 years .of age . . There is .no reason to e:i_cpec,t 
this age bra.cket to change although this is _not a _ prerequisite for 
employment . It is s.imply another reas,on :for devising g,Qod, ec;onom-
icc1l, efficient training . There are no so-called pi:ofessional wait-
tress ,_e.:mp1oyed in this _particular estc!l:>lishment <l;t this time . 
There will be no extra recruit-ing or unusual methods of se_lect-
ing employees . They will be hired as needed regardless ,;Of whether 
i .t is fvll-time or part-time work. 
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The normal recruiting method for full-time waitresses is to tell 
present employees of the position that will soon be open. Many times 
these employees will have a friend who may be interested in working. 
A check of applications in the Dii.rector's Office is made to see if 
they reveal any prospective employees. Then,_ by informal methods _,- the 
food-service staff may check with other campus staff members to see 
if they know .of a student wife who is available . If all of these fail, 
an advertisement in the local newspaper is used. This is the final 
method of recruiting waitresses. In case there is failure to procure 
sufficient help the procedure outlined above is repeated . In the 
meantime the vacant position is filled by using additional part-time 
help and revising present schedules . 
The recruiting method for part-time employees is very similar to 
that of the full-time employee. A check is made of applications in 
the office of the Director of the Stu.dent Union and the present employees 
are informed that there is a need for another part-time waitress .. Then 
a check with the ~tudent Employment Office .on the campus is made. 
Notices qf vacancies are placed in the girl~ dormitories. If these 
procedures failJ> the Dean of Women at Stillwater High School is 
contacted. This procedure is repeated until a sufficient number of 
employees is obtained. 
The hiring and training of a new waitress will be arranged in 
the following manner. An initial interview acquaints the prospect-
ive employee with food facilities. The .working hours, the pay 
scale, extra benefits~ working conditions, responsibilities,. and 
me;thods of training are discussed. Information is. obtained from 
r 
the prospective employee t .o determine if she ·qualifies for employ-
ment. It is usually best to let her think about the position a day 
or two before making a decision, If the potential employee decides to 
accept the position, assuming the position is offered her, training 
begins on her first day of work. 
Cµ.rrently, on the first day of work the waitress spends about 
three hours reading a waitress' manual. This manual tells her 
exactly how everything should be done. It tells how to set a table 
and where everything should be placed on the table • . The waitress 
spends three hours with an experienced waitress watching and learn-
ing the accepted procedures. The Coffee Shop Manager ·or the Assist-
~nt Manager will spend the remaining two hours going over in specific 
detail how a waitress works and explaining the printed training 
manual. The second and third day a waitress will follow an exper-
ienced waitres'.S .seven hours and spend one hour· with the Coffee Shop 
Manag.er. The new waitress may pour coffee, water, clear the table, 
or reset the table, The fourth day a new waitress may be assigned 
one or two tables .and be expected to serve six or eight cust.omers. 
The number of customers will be increased gradually and at the end 
of s.even working days, with close supervision,. a waitress will . be 
expected to work a full station serving twenty customers . She is 
still e'Kpected to s·pend about one hour a day with the manager to 
discuss her progress. This method now consumes about .eigh:t :.hours of 
the Coffee Shop Manager 1 s time and indirectly c.onsumes seventeen 
hours 1 time o f an experienced waitress. This method takes much valu-
able time and effort to train a waitress • 
. The proposed change in the method of training a waitress will 
be for her to spend six hours of the first day at work reading a 
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training _manual and trying out procedures of service. The manual 
will include photographs .. sh.owing procedures . of work. Se.e Plates. 
I-XXIV. A copy of this . manual will be available at . the .cas:hier' s 
.stand for the waitress .to review whenever she wishes to do so . 
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She will spend . two pours .the first .day with the Coffee Shop Manager. 
The s.econd day she will spend only three hours following an exper-
ienced waitress pouring c.offee, .water, .clearing, and setting up tables, 
The third day _ she will wait .on two tables . of customers, or about 
eight people. Her fourth, fifth and s.ixth day will be spent in 
increasing the number of customers .she will serve. Her initial 
training will last only six days if she is __.a full-time _employee and 
. 12 . days if she is. a part-time employee, or a total o f 48 h_ours .of 
training. A .full ... time waitress .will spend an hour a .day with . the 
_manager and a part-time waitres.s will spend one half hour per day. 
This will amount to a total of seven hours. The proposed new method 
of training will cut down on the amoun.t o.f t .ime ~the experienced 
wai.tress will spend with .tbe trainee. Th.is time .will be reduced from 
seventeen to . three hours. The total perio:d . of training for the new 
waitress will be shortened from fifty-six .to forty-eight hours. If 
the time :of the manager, the experienced waitress, and the n.ew trainee 
are considered, . a . total of twenty-thre:e hours will be. saved. This 
amount of time _is well worth c:onside..ring. 
In this . study, as .waitresses are hi.red, the even-numbered girls 
are trained using the old syste~. The odd - numbered girls are trained 
using t he proposed new system. If waitresses with s:ome previous 
experience\ are included in the st.udy, an equal n,umber are assigned to 
each of the two groups regardless .of hiring sequence . 
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PLATE I 
STANDING AT 1:7 AITRESS ST ATION 
PLATE II 
TAKING GUEST ORDER 
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PLATE IV 
PREPARING BEVERAGES FOR SERVICE 
PLATE V 
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Two tests, devised by the author, are to be used to evaluate the 
effectiveness of training the waitit"ess. The Score Sheet for the Food 
Service Test for Training Waitresses, which is presented on the follow-
ing pages, includes serving three different ordered meals. see Appen-
. dix (A} for the menus to he served and the performance to be evaluated, 
Each of these meals is evaluated on 12 items of service making a total 
of 36 points on this test. A waitress is tested on the service of 
these meals by the Coffee Shop Manager, the Assistant Coffee Shop 
Manager, and the author. There is also a Verbal Test of Waitress 
Training covering 20 items of service. This test is on the following 
page. Each item is given a score of five points. A perfect score on 
this test is 100 points. The author adminstered the Verbal Test. 
The items on the Food Service Tf:.\St are designated by using Arabic 
,numbering and items on the Verbal Test are designated by using capital 
letters. The total test ·:scores are used to determine which of the 
two·training methods is the better one. 
The eight new waitresses are not told of the variations of train-
ing. It is impossible to keep them from knowing that some are trained 
one way and others trained in a different way. It may be they know of 
the training variation, but they are not aware of the testing by the 
staff until after they have completed the tests. Such testing is 
possible because of the frequency with which staff talk to waitresses 
about service or menu. The staff of the Coffee Shop is served regu-
larly by their employees, so the waitress serves the test meal with-
out being aware that .she is on trial or being closely inspected for 
mistakes. 
Photographs taken by Mccrary (10) were made with a 4 x 5 inch 
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SCORE SHEET FOR FOOD SERVICE TEST FOR TRAINING WAITRESSES 
Subject Number Date 
~~~~~ ~~~~~ 
Check "yes" or "no 11 on each item, In addition, check "improper" if an 
item is served from the wrong side or with the wrong hand. The total 
score should be determined in the following manner; 1 point for a "yes 11 , 
0 points for a "no", minus 0.5 for an nimproper 11 • An item may be served 
and receive a "yes II and an 11imprope:i:' 11 or a 11no 11 and an 11improper 11 • · 
COFFEE SHOP MANAGER Yes No Improper 
1. Is the correct,salad dressing served? 
2. Is the salad plate removed properly? 
3, Is steak sauce served at the correct time? 
4, Is butt.er served in the baked potato? 
5, Is sour cream served with the baked potato? 
6. Are the rolls served fresh and hot? 
7' Is the plate garnished attractively? 
8. Are the dinner dishes cleared properly? 
9. Are checks made out properly? 
10. Are dessert dishes cleared properly? 
11. Is milk served on an underliner? 
12. Is the waitress attentive? 
Total 
Score = 
ASSISTANT COFFEE SHOP MANAGER 
Yes No Improper 
1. Is the soup served hot? 
2. Is a soup spoon placed properly? 
3' Are the proper crackers served? 
4, Is tartar sauce served with the oysters? 
SCORE SHEET FOR FOOD SERVICE TEST FOR TRAINING WAITRESS~S 
ASSISTANT COFFEE SHOP MANAGER (continued) Yes No 
5. Is catsup served with the potatoes? 
6. Is the plate garnished attractively? 
7. Is the relish tray passed at the proper height? 
8. Is the relish tray full and attractive? 
9. Does the waitress suggest the dessert of the day?_ 
10. Does the waitress serve the dessert properly? 
11. Is coffee served with out spilling into saucer? 
12. Is the second cup of coffee poured properly? 
AUTHOR 
1. Is the Shrimp Cocktail Supreme iced? 
2. Are the proper crackers served with the shrimp cocktail? 
3. Is the lemon wedge served with the shrimp cocktail? 
4. Are the proper sauces served with the sandwich? 
5. Is the tea pot pre-heated? 
6. Is the tea bag placed in the pot. of water? 
7. Does the waitress ask to serve the cake ala mode?_ 
8. Is the ice cream se:i;ved before it st.arts melting?_ 
.9. Does the wai.tress appear to be interested in serving 
the guests? 
10, Is the general appearance of ·the waitress pleasin.g? 




SCORE SHEET FOR FOOD SERVICE .TEST FOR TRAINING WAITRESSES 
AUTHOR (continued) 





VERBAL TEST OF WAITRESS Tru\INING 
question; How are children given special att~ntion? 
~. They are given baby bibs and w~t naps. 
B. They are served crackers and butter quickly,.. 
C., .They are given birthday cards and as much speci~l 
attention as possible. 
Qpestion: Who is responsible for the good s.ervice and enjoyment of the 
guest? 
D. The waitress is dire~J;ly responsible~ If .she needs 
assistance she should notify the host. 
Que.stion; What is the responsibility of the host? 
' ll;. lte .•will help by potiring coffee or water after properly 
seating the guest. He will have another w.aitr~ss assist 
.if a station is overloaded for some :i;-eason • 
. Question: What should you do if you have a guest who becomes sick at· 
your station? 
F. Notify the host immed,iately ._ If he asks fo·r aas;Lstance 
in rendering aid,, give it. Otherwise cont.inµe w,orking as 
nori.µ.al,. 
Questiont . What should you do if a guest-· insults y.ou? 
G ..,. Ignore it" T.e 11 the ho.st and .let him, handle the 
situation-1' 
Question; Why should you w~ar only a minimum of makeup and je~elry? 
H~ The less jewelry the less chance of .it interfering with 
the efficient service of the food• It is desirable to 
use makeup sparingly as the waitress does.not d,raw 
attention .to herself. 
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VERBAL TEST OF WAITRESS TRAINING (continued) 
Question: If a customer in another station asks for service what should 
you do? 
I. If it is pouring a beverage or can be handled quickly and 
your customers aren't needing you, take care of the request, 
Otherwise politely tell the guest you will tell their 
waitress of the request and she will take care of it 
immediately. 
Question: What is a Frosh Sandwich? What sauces are served with it? 
J. Baked Sugar Cured Ham on Toasted Whole Wheat Bun, Topped 
with Melted Cheese, Mayonnaise and Mustard Sauce, 
Question: What is a Full Back Sandwich? What sauces are served with it? 
K. Roast .of Choice Beef and Crisp Lettuce on Toast with 
Tomato and Pickles, Horseradish Sauces. 
Question: When should there be an "extra charge 11 coffee? 
L, If coffee is served alone, or coffee and rolls are served, 
there is to be a charge for the second cup. If coffee is 
served with a meal there is no extra charge for refills 
regardless of the number. 
Question: What sauces go with the following items? 
M, French Fried Potatoes-------------Tomato Catsup 
N, Deep Fat Fried Shrimp-------------Shrimp Sauce 
o. Deep Fat Fried Sole or Perch----··-Tartar Sauce 
p, Hamburgers------------------------Mustard and Mayonnaise 
Q. Steaks----------------------------The guest's choice 
Question: What must your attitude be in order to enable you to do a 
good job? 
VERBAL TEST 'OF WAITR&SS TRAINING (continued) 
R. Have .a sincere desire to do a good job and treat all 
guests with sincerity. 
Question: How do you classify your job? 
s. It is one of Sales and Service. 
Question: Why should a garnish be placed on the dinner plate? 
T. To make the plate look brighter and more appealing. 
40 
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Supe:r Spee·d Graphic C.amera fitted with a 135 mm Schneider f:4 .. 5 lens .. 
Th.e main light was provided by 4.00. Series Ascor S,trobe light. ; Fill 
in light was from a 200 S:eries Ascor st;i:-obe light" 
Ans:eo 1Snper Pancromatic cut film 4 x 5 inch with an AsA sp:eed o.f 
125 was used. It was developed seven .minutes in Iso:dol developer. An 
acid stop-bath was used and t;he film wa:s fixed in '.cndu1:1triafix._ 
The negatives were: printed with a 4 x 5 inch Simmons Omega model 
D-2 enlarger fitted wit'R a 152 .nun lens,. Exposure time was five se:c'Onds 
at '.f; 11. 
The original prints '1ere :made .:on K,odak Medalist F· 2 glossy. paper 
and d~eloped in Vividol d,eveloper for ·one m!i.nute krtd ,45 second,:s,. 
A ten second. indicator sh,o.rt step.-bath was :used and the prints were 
fixed .in Ko·dak F-5 fixer~ After a 30 minute wash period the ,prints 
were immersed in a Pako Wetting .l\g.ent and dried on a Pako Ec.o.n,pmy 
Dryer. 
For reproduction by the Multilith proce:s.s the prints: were made 
intQ half tone negatives through a screen having .133 lines per inch,. 
Btack and white .ph,o.tographs. a.re ·used because they convey ·the 
training .message and can be reproduced at a 101":7,r reproduction c.o:st. 
A color pb,()tograph is many times: viewed fo'r beauty rather than .fneari--
ing. These photogra~hs are meant to :show position o.f hand.s,. china,, 
silver,, and fQod placement.. There is :no advantage of showing these 
placeJ11ents. and positions in c:oloT... The prt>bl,ems ,of reprodu.ci.ng t:~e 
CQlor pr.ints are nu11\erousr; and there are ,no facil.itie.s . en this campu~ 
~. ' ' 
to print acceptabl.e colored pll.ates« 
RE SUL.TS 
The.test scores·indicate the use of photographs to be superior 
to demonstratic,m by another waitress. The arithmetic~mean,of 35.5 
,out of a.pos_gible acore of 36 .on. the rood Service Test for .the wait-
resses .trained using photographs is 3. 63 points above the 31.87 
. arithmetic mean which. is the Sc.ore. of the waitresses. trained without 
using photogr·i:iphs. (Table I) • The waitresses trdned by demonstration 
. av.eraged making· six _mistakes : each. The waitresses . trained . using 
photographs made fewer mistakes. .. Two. waitresses made .only_ one mis-
take each while . :the :other two had perfect scores. See Appendix (B) • 
. The test scores of the Verbal· Test indicate the weakness. of 
trairiing under the old syst.em,. training by demons.tration. 
The aritl:i:metic mean .o.f waitres:ses trained using photographs .. was 
82. 5 out of a possible• s.core of 100 on. the Verbal Test. The wait-
resses trained without ph,otographs·had an arithemtic mean .of 86.25 
out of 100 which is.3.}5 poirits.higher (Table.It). This suggests 
that both groµps had ab:out equal ability in learning .ab,out the 
gener.sl business policies of the Coffee Shop. This test also included 
ques.tions to check the wa..itress. on her c.omprehension of the Co.ffee 
Shop menu and condiments served in the Coffee SJ:iop •. 
The results of.these .two tests.suggest the.waitresses are not 
being trained to have a working knowledge .of the operation but 
. rather the pro.per way. to .. serve the. customer!'!. Correcting t}:),is phase 
42 
TABLE I 
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TOTAL SCORES EARNED ON VERBAL TEST 
With Without 
Photographs Photographs 
Test Item Subject .Number Subject Number 
1 3 5 7 2 4 6 8 
A 5 5 0 5 5 5 5 5 
B 5 5 5 5 5 5 5 5 
C 0 0 5 5 0 0 5 5 
D 5 5 0 5 5 5 5 0 
E 5 5 5 5 5 5 5 0 
F 0 5 0 5 0 5 0 5 
G 0 5 5 0 5 0 5 5 
H 5 5 0 5 5 0 5 5 
I 0 5 0 5 0 5 5 5 
J .5 5 5 5 5 5 5 5 
K 5 5 5 5 5 5 5 5 
L 5 5 5 5 0 5 5 5 
M 5 5 5 5 5 5 5 5 
N 5 5 5 5 5 5 5 5 
0 5 5 5 5 5 5 5 5 
p 5 5 5 5 5 5 5 5 
Q 5 5 5 5 5 5 5 5 
R 5 5 5 0 5 5 5 0 
s 5 5 5 5 0 5 5 5 
T 5 5 5 5 5 5 5 5 -Total 80 95 75 90 75 85 95 90 
Arithmetic Mean · 82.5 86.25 
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of the waitress training will be a very worthwhile thing. 
It is evident that a professional p~otographer saves money and 
time in the production of photographic plates. 
The professional photographer has the •equipment:,arid a.Jmowledge .. ' .. ' .... , 
which µa.;s been aqquired over a period ,.of time to do an excellent Job. 
There will be a certain number of retakes in ord.er to get the best 
results possible. But often a professional photographer will s,pot 
trouble items before the pictures a,re taken. A few examples of this 
would be suggesti.n,g the. type back&round to us,e for best results such 
as not using waitress stations but rather the dining room or potted· 
plants. The glare from highly polished stainless ste~l or silver-
ware will.cause a photograph to be of poor quality. How to stand 
and. still appear t:.o be walking. is another trick few amateur photo-
' 
graphers w,ould know~ Ta.king the photographs from the proper angle 
to create interest and still carry the proper message i;s at times 
difficult if one i~ unfamiliar with this type of photograph, 
The professiol'lal photographer know.show to cope with technical 
probletp.:9 involving t.oo highly poiished surfaces such as silverware, 
gieatning glass, un,di:sirable items such as a bus tl;'·ay,, of d,irty dishes, 
and who an.d .qow tq :photograph. 
The newly-poUshed silverware could cause a giare in the p'icture 
due to the rMJecttcm of light rays which would be undesirable, This 
is also tr4-e of th.e bright Hghts on gleaming glass~ As a result of 
these problems, it it5 necessary to make retakes .if the problem is not 
realized and correqted in advance. 
Another techni;c;al problem .is that of eliminating distraction to 
the #cture. For ei~ample., .a bus tray of dirty d.ishes in the back.,; 
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ground of a picture is very distracting. 
Orie can now s:ee that. it is very important to analyze the, repro-
duction of the photographs for mistakes. After analyzing, .one should 
then decide what pho;tographs need to be retaken. 
The photpgraphs offer many,ptoblems but a major one is who should 
one photograph.. The majority of the pictures used in this thesis 
involves close-ups o,f the waitresses' hands~ These pictu;res should 
give the new waitresses being trained photographic example of how 
their han<;ls should appear.. First one thinks of neatness, the11efore 
thEl\,nails should be neatly. manicured. It is essential that the 
waitress being phci:tographed be photogenic. 
Many times the person portraying the part of the customer would 
not present a pleasing appea.rance--another problem of who to photo-
graph.. This is the reason for not showing a guest's face in the 
picture when convenient to avoid it. 
The advice of the professional photographer concerhing placement, 
lighting i and use of photographic equi.pment is invaluable. 
The angle from which a picture i.s . taken has a great deal to do 
with the final print •. It is necessary to shoot from a low level to 
show the hands pr()perly holding the plate while serving the en tree, 
If showing the garnishment of the entree a picture is taken from a 
high angle. 
As a result of working with this thesis,. the author knows that 
the new meth0d of trairdng waitress saves money as a :!Z'esult of saving 
time~ due to a decrease in the amount of time spent in training 
the new waitres·s. The present method. requires about eight. 4.011;rs of 
the Coffee Shop Manager's time and indirectly consumes seventeen hours 
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time of an experienced waitress. 
It is evident that there is a definite increase of self-direction 
and understanding by the waitress and more co-operativeness between 
the waitress and manager, interest, and initiative of waitress and 
manager as a result. of this new method of training. 
The waitresses trained by use of photographs have expressed more. 
cqnfidence in their ability and less insecurity than when they follow 
another waitress. 
·S.UMXARY 
.. Training a .waitress_ u1dng. ph_otogr?phs .is.: far s.u,per:i,..or .·to train-
ing a wai_tress .without .their .use. -The w~titress .is .m.ore ef.ficie1;1t 
in s:.ervic,g. the g1,1est when .trai.ned, .unde.r .the;p:i:.oposed system. The· 
gue.s;t is .:mpre a.at is fied .. and mo1:e like.ly ·. t:o become a .. .regu,lar cui;,tomer 
if he receives pl'.'oper. s.e.rvice .qonsistently. The .waitress d.eve1ops 
. ~orifidence in her a.bility, .and thus her .morale i.s. higher, i.f she 
knows she iKwell trained a·nd is successful in her se.rvice. The 
antount of time .. saved, in .. training would 1I1ore then pay for the. cost. of 
photogr~phs .. in .a .. short _;period, 
The author ·fe.e1s .. anyone. wh_o is familiar with . photography_wil.l 
~ppreciate the t:ra.l!l.ls .and. tribulations that a:re confr.-onted in compil· 
ing .. th.is set. of photographs. The use of a _.profess;i,on~l .photogr~pher 
isvery"he_lpf:ul .in ·.that it ... reduces_the number -of poor qµ{l:lity pictures 
taken, ,the number .of r·etakes, and the ineffic.ient .use of Ume. .Hi_s 
.. advice ;of plac~ent,, light:ing, . and use .of phot:ographi.c. equ'.i_pment 
. is .. inv~luaql-e. 
-A good photogrEJ.pher can decide if a gi.d-will.be p!iotogenic and 
s.uita.ble as :a .. lll,pdel. ·The lllode_l must. b:e ;Pleasant in appearance.and 
must hi;ive ;a;.ttra.cdve hands, ,and. nails. thp. t a:r:·e .well -man.icured .. 
.. The image. a waitress dE!ve.lop·s from a_ pqotograph s;tu:died in private 
is .. JI1uch more vivid than .the image she derv~lops f.rom watching .a faillow 
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eIIlpli;,yee . ., The speed that is necessary to serve several tab,les :of 
guests doe.s n.ot permit desirable teaching.. A new waitress feels s.elf-. 
c:onSCrious following an e:x;perienced waitress~ The.inexperienced girl 
cannot give her full· a.ttenti.on to the fine points of efficient s·ervice 
wh.en she feels $.he is drawing .attention to herself~ Each waitress 
has a few fau.lts:t .and many times a new :w:aitt'ess will .~cquire a fault 
from the 'eleperi.enced waitress she 'Watches .• : 
The.u·se .of phptogrl;!.phs aid.s in pr.eventing the spread of ineffic-
ient .habits. For exaIILple, .it i:s eas.ier to .s:how .a new .wa.itres.s .by 
plwtograph than ,.to d1eII10nstrate ,the .proper way to s.tand at her station. 
As a result,. she. appears .to her customers that she is attentive to 
the.ir needs. Many girls feel very c:onspicuous if a .. per sort asks them 
to s.mile,. or. po'.se~ The photogrl;lphs a:s.s.ist :{;q. showing .there is nq need 
to pose but rather a need to ·:relax .and to a,ppear natural. 
CONCLUSION 
In c,.op.clu:di.ng; ,if. further s:tudd.es _:were _c:onducted in _ this phase. 9f 
management the a_ut_~t>:t' -feels .that moving pictures_;might -he b'enefici-aJ. 
-~f)Ving,pi-Cture~ -~-Puld sµortep. t:he training time and .sli,ould make 
_it J?Pssible. t:~ eliminate the .trainee .w..orking with an ex.pe.rience'd. wat,t.:-
- . . 
ress .a entirely. 
There _is ~a need. t;o strengthen, the preseptation . .of general .,.Qpera:t.-
ing policy ,-t:>.f the q_offee .Sl:i,qp t:o a .new waitress. . This_ i-s shown by the 
$.£:ores JJf th.e Verbi;ll Test (Ta}?le. II). The Ve:rb~_l Test Sfdl:'es .~o-f. the 
.w~iitteases __ trained ,wi_thottt : ph,otogr~phs .wE!re s;light ly _higher. 
Neither g;oup ha:d_.-outstanding _ s.c-ores. There_ is .. a need .t:-o help a .new 
WQ;:i.tres:s acquire a. C:.Oll!-Plete knowledge .of the (;pffe.e S~op and i;i;p.t. 
j_.ust; .the pro.per way t'.o serve .. a .. cus1::omer. . . . .. ~ .. 
The autJ-10.r .feels .hi-s _ pr:9:posed .m_etll,od_.o.f .training using _phptp-
gr13:phs_ pr,ovides .a .ra;er;e, e'c-OP.o.mical and. efficiep.t :met~od of .trainwg 
w.1:1-itr·e-sses. It is J;l;:c:,ped _ this is ;On:ly ,.one,of many s:.tepping_ s.t:oaes 
.thg:t will be :used _to. give_ the_ restaµrant guest th_e type pf. service h.e 
enjoys . 
. The ~uthq.r has·_.b,een as.:ked __ to preset;1t -the pr.oblem and res.ult:s o,f 
this thesis ,a:t the- Ark~nsas, Mis§ouri,; ,Kansas, .and_ Oklahoma ~-ptel 
As~,ocia:tto.n :.$,hart -s~urse _i-n Wichi_ta, .Kansas, .July ,2.3 .th:i:.ough July_ 26 i 
, 19?L -l\,l~-0, the at.ttl;lot plans_ t,o present tll_is <J.,.t the AnJlua_l Resta1:1r,-
tant Manage.mep,t TraiJ;li-ng qpµ:ference :which wi,11 be-help at Okl~h,otna 
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MENUS USED IN FOOD SERV!GE TES;T FOR TRAINING WAITRESSES 
The following menu1:1 were ordered 1and. the waitress evaluated, ion the 
basis of correct service~ The s.ame tnenu was ;ordered -for each _of the 
eight evalua.tions" The s;ame ,person always ordered the same ,items. :and 
evaluated .. the service he ;reC'eived., 
Gpffee Shop Manag~r 
To,s,sed Green Salad wi.th French D,res.s.ing 
D,inner S,teak Cooked Medium 
Baked Potato 
Hot R_olls Butter 
Orange Sherbet 
Milk 
-Asaistant Qoffee Shop Manag.er 
Vegetable S;oup 
Tos.sed .Green Salad wUh Roqt,1,efort Dressing 
French Fried Oy·sters 




.Shrimp Cocktail Sµpreine 
Upperclaa,sman Sandwich 
Ch_ocolate Cake a.la mode 
Hot Tea 
APFENDIX B 
SCORES EARNED ON INDIVIDUAL TEST ITEMS FOOD SERVICE ?£ST 
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SCORES EARNED ON INDIVIDUAL TEST ITEMS FOOD SERVICE TEST (continued) 
Author With Without 
Photographs Photographs 
Test Item Subject Number Subject Number 
1 3 5 7 2 4 6 8 
1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 
2 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 
3 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 
4 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 
5 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 
6 1 1 1 1 1 k 2 1 1 
7 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 
8 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 
9 1 1 1 1 0 1 1 0 
10 1 1 1 1 k 2 1 1 1 2 
11 1 1 1 1 k 2 k 2 1 1 
12 1 1 1 1 1 1 _2 _ k _ 2_ 1 
Subtotals 12 12 12 12 10 10.5 11. 5 10.5 
Tbtals 36 35 35 36 31 32.5 32 32 
Arithmetic Mean 35.5 31. 87 
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